
Our company is looking for a student analyst. If you are looking for an exciting
place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for student analyst

Reviews, interprets, and implements compliance programs for applicable
DOT/DOE orders and international, federal, and state regulations
Prepare reports on environmental monitoring programs, prepare and process
bills of lading and other related documents using PeopleSoft ERP, ATMS and
Fedex software
Performs complex material and inventory control related activities and
resolves issues according to best business practices, work instructions and
policies
Communicate shipping, material flow, waste operations and inventory
process improvements, recommendations, system changes and issues to
relevant users, stakeholders and management
Interfaces with all levels of plant employees to provide assistance/guidance
on logistics issues
Works closely with SSEI leadership, functional leads (subject matter experts
tasked with overseeing projects), and project working group members
Collaborates with Program Managers/leaders in the development of project
charters, meeting planning/agendas, and other meeting materials
Creates status reports and communicates project status with stakeholders or
business users, under guidance
Establishes knowledge of financial, business, and technological practices
around the University in order to effectively support projects
Demonstrates respect for process and knowledge and exercises diplomacy in
working with sponsors, subject matter experts, team members, students, and
other stakeholders (including university/divisional leadership, faculty, alumni,
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Qualifications for student analyst

Proficiency in Microsoft Office products including intermediate/advanced
knowledge of Excel and Access
Highly organized with strong time management and prioritization skills with
an ability to multi-task to meet deadlines
Ability to build and maintain professional relationships and work within a
team environment with minimal supervision
SQL knowledge would be an definite asset
Student of Business or Technical related BA degree, Business experience in
relevant area is an advantage
Self motivation, capable to independently drive activities to closure, Initiative
and creative thinking


